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Huge Moving Truck
regular

All of my possessions stuffed into cardboard boxes
Bold italic

Continent
Black

From one coast to the other in 35 hours
tHin italic

Trooper pulled Me over For Carrying a FuTon WiThouT a liCense
regular italic

Sleeping with intent to snore
Bold

Heavy Penalties
tHin

After buying 17 quilts, I was released on my own recognizance
semiBold (witH stylistic alternates)

MY Epic AdvEnturE continuEd
Black italic (witH unicase alternates)

Still in Transit
Book

I asked the locals how to get to the highway
semiBold italic

they sang sinatra’s ‘My Way’ instead
tHin (witH stylistic alternates)

Sensational ensemble
Black

I offered them a twelve-album deal, with tour dates in 48,269 cities
Book italic

Hit SingleS
Bold (witH unicase alternates)
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tHin witH italic and semiBold 9 point

GrumPy wizards made a toxic brew for tHe 
evil Queen & Jack. a lazy mover Quit tHe Hard 
packing of papier-mâché jewelry boxes. back in my 
quaint garden: the jaunty zinnias vied with flaunting 
phloxes. Hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water vipers quietly 
dropped in on zebras for meals! Their new farm hand 
(picking just six quinces) proves strong, but lazy. for 
just $65, those jolly housewives made “inexpensive” 
meals using only quick-frozen vegetables. the jade 
zombies, acting quaintly, kept driving the 310 oxen 
forward. at my grand prix, J. blatz was equally vilified 
for his funky ways. My old grandfather spent his 
days quickly carving 19 wax buzzards, mostly 
from junk. will major douglas be expected to take 
a true/false quiz very soon? Jimmy and zack, as the 
police explained, were last seen diving into fields of 
buttered quahogs. five big juicy steaks sizzled in the 

Book witH italic and Bold 9 point

Grumpy wizardS made Toxic brew for The 
evil QueenS & JackS. lazy moverS QuiT hard 
packing of the papier-mâché jewelry box. back in 
my quaint garden: jaunty zinnias vie with flaunting 
phlox. hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water vipers quietly 
drop in on zebras for a meal! Their new farm hand 
(picking just sixty quinces) proves strong, but lazy. 
for just $65, jolly housewives make “inexpensive” 
meals using only a quick-frozen vegetable. Those 
jade zombies, acting so quaintly, kept driving 310 
oxen forward. at my grand prix, J. blatz was equally 
vilified for his funkiest ways. My old grandfather 
spent all day quickly carving 9 wax buzzards, 
mostly from junk. is major douglas expected to 
take a true/false quiz very soon? Jimmy and zack, 
as the police explained, were last seen diving into 
fields of buttered quahogs. five big fat juicy steaks 

regular witH italic and Bold 9 point

gruMpy wizard Made Toxic brew for THe 
evil Queens & Jacks. lazy Movers QuiT THe 
hard packing of a papier-mâché jewel box. back 
in my quaint garden: the jaunty zinnias vied with 
a flaunting phlox. Hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water 
vipers quietly drop in on zebras for a meal! Their 
new farm hands (picking just six quinces) proved 
strong, but lazy. for just $65, the jolly housewife 
made us an “inexpensive” meal using only quick 
frozen vegetables. Jade zombie, acting quaintly, 
kept driving the 310 oxen forward. at my grand 
prix, J. blitzen was equally vilified for his funkiest 
ways. My dear old grandfather spent his days 
quickly carving 19 wax buzzards, most from 
junk. will Major douglas be expecting to take a 
true/false quiz very soon? Jimmy and zack, as a 
policeman explained, were last seen diving in to 

semiBold witH italic and Black 9 point

GruMpy wIzArds MAde A toxIc brew for 
the evIl Queen & JAcks. lAzy Movers QuIt 
hard packing of papier-mâché jewel box. back 
in my quaintest garden: jaunty zinnias vie with 
flaunting phlox. hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water 
vipers quietly drop on zebras for a meal! Their 
new farm hand (picking just six quinces) proves 
strong, but lazy. for just $65, jolly housewives 
make us some “inexpensive” meals using only 
quick-frozen vegetables. Jade zombies, acting 
quaintly, kept driving 310 oxen forward. At my 
grand prix, J. blitzen was equally vilified for his 
funkiest ways. My old grandfather spent his 
day quickly carving wax buzzards, mostly 
from junk. will Major douglas be expected to 
take this true/false quiz very soon? Jimmy and 
zack, as police explained, were last seen diving 

Bold witH italic 9 point

gruMpy wizardS Made toxic brew for 
tHe evil Queen & JackS. tHe lazy Mover 
quit hard packing of a papier-mâché jewelry 
box. back in my quaintest garden: the jaunty 
zinnias vie with flaunting phlox. Hark! 4,872 
toxic jungle water vipers quietly dropped in 
on the zebra for meals! their new farm hand 
(picking just sixteen quinces) proved strong, 
but lazy. for just $65, jolly housewives make 

Black witH italic 9 point

GruMpy wizard Made toxiC brew for 
the evil QueenS & JaCkS. lazy MoverS 
quit hard packing of a papier-mâché jewel 
box. back in my quaint gardens: the jaunty 
zinnias vied with the flaunting phlox. Hark! 
4,872 toxic jungle water vipers dropped in 
quietly on zebras for meals! the new farm 
hand (picking just sixteen quinces) proved 
strong, but rather lazy. for just $65, a jolly 
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tHin witH italic and semiBold and stylistic alternates 9 point

GruMPy Wizards Made a toxic breW for tHe 
evil Queen & Jack. a lazy Mover Quit tHe Hard 
packing of papier-mâché jewelry boxes. back in my 
quaint garden: the jaunty zinnias vied with flaunting 
phloxes. Hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water vipers quietly 
dropped in on zebras for meals! Their new farm hand 
(picking just six quinces) proves strong, but lazy. for 
just $65, those jolly housewives made “inexpensive” 
meals using only quick-frozen vegetables. the jade 
zombies, acting quaintly, kept driving the 310 oxen 
forward. at my grand prix, J. blatz was equally vilified 
for his funky ways. My old grandfather spent his 
days quickly carving 19 wax buzzards, mostly 
from junk. Will Major douglas be expected to take 
a true/false quiz very soon? Jimmy and zack, as the 
police explained, were last seen diving into fields of 
buttered quahogs. five big juicy steaks sizzled in the 

Book witH italic and Bold and stylistic alternates 9 point

Grumpy wizardS made Toxic brew for The 
evil QueenS & JackS. lazy moverS QuiT hard 
packing of the papier-mâché jewelry box. back in 
my quaint garden: jaunty zinnias vie with flaunting 
phlox. hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water vipers quietly 
drop in on zebras for a meal! Their new farm hand 
(picking just sixty quinces) proves strong, but lazy. 
for just $65, jolly housewives make “inexpensive” 
meals using only a quick-frozen vegetable. Those 
jade zombies, acting so quaintly, kept driving 310 
oxen forward. at my grand prix, J. blatz was equally 
vilified for his funkiest ways. My old grandfather 
spent all day quickly carving 9 wax buzzards, 
mostly from junk. is major douglas expected to 
take a true/false quiz very soon? Jimmy and zack, 
as the police explained, were last seen diving into 
fields of buttered quahogs. five big fat juicy steaks 

regular witH italic and Bold and stylistic alternates 9 point

grumpy wizard made Toxic brew for THe 
evil Queens & Jacks. lazy movers QuiT THe 
hard packing of a papier-mâché jewel box. back 
in my quaint garden: the jaunty zinnias vied with 
a flaunting phlox. Hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water 
vipers quietly drop in on zebras for a meal! Their 
new farm hands (picking just six quinces) proved 
strong, but lazy. for just $65, the jolly housewife 
made us an “inexpensive” meal using only quick 
frozen vegetables. Jade zombie, acting quaintly, 
kept driving the 310 oxen forward. at my grand 
prix, J. blitzen was equally vilified for his funkiest 
ways. My dear old grandfather spent his days 
quickly carving 19 wax buzzards, most from 
junk. will major douglas be expecting to take a 
true/false quiz very soon? Jimmy and zack, as a 
policeman explained, were last seen diving in to 

semiBold witH italic and Black and stylistic alternates 9 point

GruMpy wIzArds MAde A toxIc brew for 
the evIl Queen & JAcks. lAzy Movers QuIt 
hard packing of papier-mâché jewel box. back 
in my quaintest garden: jaunty zinnias vie with 
flaunting phlox. hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water 
vipers quietly drop on zebras for a meal! Their 
new farm hand (picking just six quinces) proves 
strong, but lazy. for just $65, jolly housewives 
make us some “inexpensive” meals using only 
quick-frozen vegetables. Jade zombies, acting 
quaintly, kept driving 310 oxen forward. At my 
grand prix, J. blitzen was equally vilified for his 
funkiest ways. My old grandfather spent his 
day quickly carving wax buzzards, mostly 
from junk. will Major douglas be expected to 
take this true/false quiz very soon? Jimmy and 
zack, as police explained, were last seen diving 

Bold witH italic and stylistic alternates 9 point

gruMpy wizardS Made toxic brew for 
tHe evil Queen & JackS. tHe lazy Mover 
quit hard packing of a papier-mâché jewelry 
box. back in my quaintest garden: the jaunty 
zinnias vie with flaunting phlox. Hark! 4,872 
toxic jungle water vipers quietly dropped in 
on the zebra for meals! their new farm hand 
(picking just sixteen quinces) proved strong, 
but lazy. for just $65, jolly housewives make 

Black witH italic and stylistic alternates 9 point

GruMpy wizard Made toxiC brew for 
the evil QueenS & JaCkS. lazy MoverS 
quit hard packing of a papier-mâché jewel 
box. back in my quaint gardens: the jaunty 
zinnias vied with the flaunting phlox. Hark! 
4,872 toxic jungle water vipers dropped in 
quietly on zebras for meals! the new farm 
hand (picking just sixteen quinces) proved 
strong, but rather lazy. for just $65, a jolly 

(stylistic alternates)
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59 MakeoverS conceal a hubris
Black

59 MakeoverS conceal a humane
Bold

59 MAkeovers conceal a host ohm
semiBold

 59 Makeovers conceal a host onset
regular

 59 makeoverS conceal a host of twin
Book

 59 makeovers conceal a host of tinsel
tHin

 59 MAKEovErS conceal a halide
Black italic

 59 MAKEOVERS conceal a hitherto
Bold italic

 59 MAKEOVERS conceal a host oval
semiBold italic

 59 MaKeovers conceal a host order
regular italic

 59 MAKEOVERS conceal a host outlaw
Book italic

 59 MAKEOVERS conceal a host of tuxes
tHin italic

deFault Forms

wallowing in a Mud Quagmire &
Black

wallowing in a Mud Quagmire & a
Bold

wallowing in a Mud Quagmire & ga
semiBold

wallowing in a Mud Quagmire & gab
regular

wallowing in a mud Quagmire & gasp
Book

wallowing in a mud Quagmire & gators
tHin

Wallowing in a Mud Quagmire &
Black italic

Wallowing in a Mud Quagmire & a
Bold italic

Wallowing in a Mud Quagmire & ga
semiBold italic

Wallowing in a Mud Quagmire & gab
regular italic

Wallowing in a Mud Quagmire & gasp
Book italic

Wallowing in a Mud Quagmire & gators
tHin italic

stylistic alternates (a g w w m Q &)

wallowing in a Mud Quagmire &
Black

wallowing in a Mud Quagmire & a
Bold

wallowing in a Mud Quagmire & ga
semiBold

wallowing in a mud Quagmire & gab
regular

wallowing in a mud Quagmire & gasp
Book

Wallowing in a Mud Quagmire & gators
tHin

Wallowing in a Mud Quagmire &
Black italic

Wallowing in a Mud Quagmire & a
Bold italic

Wallowing in a Mud Quagmire & ga
semiBold italic

Wallowing in a Mud Quagmire & gab
regular italic

Wallowing in a Mud Quagmire & gasp
Book italic

Wallowing in a Mud Quagmire & gators
tHin italic


